Open House
Green Carnival

East View Primary School
The beginnings of our green journey
Our commitment to environmental education

- Pupils and teachers are exposed to educational science programmes through
  - level-wide environmental science activities
  - mass assembly talks
  - curriculum integration projects
  - enrichment programmes such as learning journeys and workshops
Class Commitment Gardens
Weekly collection of recyclables

Remember to bring down your recyclables during recess on **Wednesday**!
Open House 2015

• Held on 29 and 30 May
• Outreach project to promote recycling and reducing waste in the community
• Supported by North East CDC, Tampines West CC, Palmspring RC & Senoko Energy Pte Ltd
• Visitors to the carnival ranged from preschoolers to senior citizens from the neighbourhood
Environment Learning Carnival

- Collection of recyclables from members of the public
- Environmental awareness game booths by P3 and P4 pupils
- Storytelling by teachers and P5 pupils
- Interactive Science stations
- Bucket drumming
- SG50 Art Installation
Collection of recyclables
Game booths
Story time!
Interactive Science stations
Bucket Drumming
SG 50 Community Frame Art
Our takeaways

• Learnt important values
• Conserving our resources by minimising waste
• Raise awareness, spreading the habit of reducing waste and keeping our environment clean and green
• Everyone can be a part of keeping the environment clean and green
Moving Forward

• Annual Open House event
• Continue our school’s efforts in environmental education and outreach
• Working with partners to develop new programmes